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Summary
The Appomattox River is an important
part of Virginia’s natural and cultural
heritage. The river is the source of water
for many of the state’s residents and is
the home to a wide variety of wildlife and
flora. Since the late 1990’s, Friends of the
Lower Appomattox River (FOLAR) has
been active in efforts to protect, promote,
and improve the Appomattox River.

river and increase community participation.
In order to create a successful water trail,
this plan looks at the existing conditions,
discusses community input, and covers
water trail planning practices and trends.

This plan covers the lower Appomattox
River. The lower Appomattox River flows
through the Tri-Cities Region which includes
the following localities: Chesterfield County,
Dinwiddie County, City of Petersburg,
City of Colonial Heights, Prince George
County, and City of Hopewell.
Although the lower Appomattox River has
been a source of water recreation for many
years, there are opportunities to enhance
paddling activities. Through a water trail
concept, this plan offers guidance on
enhancing paddling the river by improving
access and addressing safety issues. This
plan also identifies strategies to promote the
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Introduction
Purpose of this Project
In the late 1990s, the Crater Planning
Commission and the National Park Service
conducted a series of planning studies and
held community meetings for the lower
Appomattox River and surrounding area.
The Friends of the Lower Appomattox
(FOLAR) is a non-profit organization
that resulted from those efforts.
FOLAR’s mission is “to conserve and protect
the Appomattox River in partnership with
the community for all to enjoy.” For this
purpose, FOLAR works with government
officials, community leaders, and residents
of the localities that surround the lower
Appomattox River Corridor to promote
education, planning, and recreation related to
the Appomattox River. The organization also
manages regional seminars and provides
educational materials to its partners to
promote environmental stewardship. In 2017,
FOLAR released the Appomattox River Trail
Master Plan (ART Plan) which contains the
framework for the development of a 22mile multi-use trail alongside the river.
6

FOLAR and Hopewell Recreation and Parks tree planting event.
Credit: FOLAR.
(masks worn as a COVID health precautionary measure.)

This plan complements the ART Master
Plan through an assessment of the
river as it relates to paddling. This
assessment featured a study of the
existing conditions, interviews with local
officials, and an online public survey.
Although the lower Appomattox River has
been a source of water recreation for many
years, there are opportunities to enhance
paddling experiences. Using the water trail
concept, and the information provided
by community members - along with the
information collected through a look at
the existing conditions - this plan offers
improvement recommendations intended to:
• Improve paddler access
Proposes improvements for sites with
existing paddler access and identifies
additional access options.
• Increase awareness and participation
Identifies ways to share information
about paddling the lower Appomattox
River, promote the water trail,
and attract new users.
• Address safety issues
Identifies hazardous areas along the river
and provides options to improve safety.
The Lower Appomattox Water Trail Plan
also provides water trail design guidance,
funding sources, and additional resources.

What are Water Trails?
Water Trails are designated boating trails
along rivers, lakes, or other waterways,
and typically include features associated
with land trails. For example, signage,
restrooms, and other amenities that
support users. Generally, water trails are for
paddlecraft: kayaks, canoes, rafts, stand-up
paddle boards, and other human powered
watercraft. Water trails assist those who are
interested in paddling by answering common
questions that arise while organizing a trip:
Where should we paddle? What
resources are available? What might
we see at our river destination?1
Increasingly, an interest in water trails (or
“blueways”) has been emerging in Virginia,
and there is an increased interest in paddling
nationwide. Whether kayaking, canoeing, or
stand-up paddle boarding, tens of millions
of Americans go paddling annually. With
a 5.3% increase in participation, paddling
is growing in popularity at a faster rate
than other familiar outdoor recreational
activities like biking and skiing.2
In Virginia, 25% of the population, over 2
million people, canoed or kayaked in 2017.3

“Established water trails let users plan
their trips with the confidence of knowing
there are take-outs and amenities within
reasonable water miles. This allows
for more flexibility when trip planning
and a better overall experience. ”
- 2018 Virginia Outdoors Plan
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Related Plans
Appomattox River Trail Master Plan.

2018 Virginia Outdoors Plan.

FOLAR worked with Land Planning and
Design Associates, AB Design, regional
stakeholders, and Tri-Cities community
members to develop the ART Master
Plan. The ART planning process included
community outreach events and an online
survey. Also, FOLAR engaged with the
public while designing the ART logo and
branding incorporated into the signage.

The Virginia Outdoors Plan (VOP) is
a state-wide comprehensive plan for
outdoor recreation and land conservation
released by the Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation (VADCR).
VADCR updates the VOP every five years,
and the plan is a requirement of the Land
and Water Conservation Fund program.

Adopted in 2017, the plan builds on
recommendations listed in the Appomattox
River Corridor Plan and serves as a guide
for the development of a 20+ mile multiuse trail along the lower Appomattox River.
The ART Master Plan consists of two parts.
The first part includes an assessment
of the existing trail segments, identifies
new segments, and offers improvement
recommendations. The second part is the
signage plan. The recommendations section
of the Lower Appomattox Water Trail Plan
includes guidance on placing the water
trail signs featured in the signage plan.
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Chapter 13 of the 2018 VOP lists regional
recommended projects. These projects
meet at least one of the following conditions:
the project has statewide or regional
significance, addresses a statewide or
regional need, involves multiple jurisdictions,
and begins within the next five years.
The list of projects for the Crater Planning
District includes the ART and this water
trail. The VOP also calls for Ferndale Park
renovations and Appomattox River Regional
Park development activities (the existing
conditions section discusses these parks.)

Regional Rivers Plan.
The 2017 Regional Rivers Plan released
by the Capital Region Collaborative is a
regional plan that focuses on waterfront
areas in the Greater Richmond region. It
covers the localities linked to the James,
Appomattox, and Chickahominy Rivers.
The plan contains regional improvement
recommendations for several parks
along the lower Appomattox River.

sites for carry-in watercraft.
National Park Service and River
Management Society. 2014.
Michigan Water Trails Manual.
Michigan Department of
Natural Resources. 2017.
River Access Planning Guide: A decision-making framework for enhancing river access.
River Management Society. 2020.

The following resources are not specific
to Virginia but are useful for planning
water trails throughout the country. These
publications provide information on launch
design, access and amenity placement, water
trail signage, and developing portage trails.
Logical Lasting Launches: Design guidance
for canoe and kayak launches.
National Park Service. 2004.

Segment of the ART in Colonial Heights.

Developing Water Trails in Iowa.
Iowa Department of Natural Resources. 2010.
Prepare to Launch! Guidelines for assessing, designing, and building launch
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Launch Design
Paddlers of all abilities require stable
surfaces that support their movements and
provide adequate room for themselves, their
paddlecrafts, and equipment.4 Well-designed
launch and landing sites are accessible, do
not negatively affect surrounding natural
habitats, and are shielded from strong
currents and winds. The most approachable
launch and landing sites are those which
meet each universally accessible criterion
listed below. However, universal accessibility
is not always possible because of site
conditions. For example, sites with high
banks may require a stair-step design which
could present a challenge for some users,
but a more complicated design may not be
economically feasible. At the same time, sites
that provide a firm and level space may not
call for construction or other modifications.
Paddlers can use these natural spaces if the
area is not susceptible to erosion or other
environmental issues. Table 1 lists some
common designs and site considerations.

Universally Accessible Launch Criteria5
• Slopes: Should not exceed 8.33%
• Height Above Water: Nine inches to
two feet from the highest predicted
water level.
• Minimum Width: Five feet. If
possible, six to twelve feet.
• Supports: Handrails, transfer benches,
or other supports, where appropriate.
Ramps
Used for gradually
sloped banks.

Stairs
Where banks are too steep
for ramps, stairs are an
appropriate choice.

Elevated Platforms
Used to bypass
environmentally sensitive
areas or unstable grounds.

Table 1. Launch designs and site considerations.

Source: Prepare to Launch! River Management Society. 2014. (modified)

4 River Management Society. 2014.
5 National Park Service. 2004.
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Amenity and Access Spacing.

Signage and Portage.

The experience the water trail aims to
provide (e.g., fun social floating, recreational,
or rustic) and the needs of the users are
the primary factors used to determine the
placement of access points and amenities.6
Regarding the distance between access
points, the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources’ Developing Water Trails in Iowa
uses the following scale for classification:

There are no standards for placing water
trail signs, but trends exist. At a minimum,
most water trail planners suggest placing
signs at access point entrance roads to
direct paddlers to launch sites. Along the
water, signs assist paddlers, other users
on the river, and emergency personnel by
providing various types of information.

• Short segments (social float trips)
are typically up to 6 miles.
• Mid-length segments (day trips)
are typically 5 to 9 miles.
• Longer segments (long day or multi-day
trips) are typically greater than 9 miles.
A large offering of access points and
amenities close to one another may give the
impression of a better paddling experience
for those on a water trail; however, research
shows distance between facilities may
allow for a more pleasant paddling trip. At
one time, the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) suggested that access
points along state designated water trails
should be available every 5 miles but has
changed its position on access spacing.
The agency found that closely spaced access
points encouraged unpleasant outcomes
like littering and public intoxication. Today,
because of this finding, the Iowa DNR
emphasizes the importance of assessing
the needs of the users and the experience
that the water trail is to provide. Users
floating along a rustic water trail, or
segment thereof, for example, expect limited
amenities or other infrastructure; the natural
setting is the attraction for these users.
6 Michigan Department of Natural Resources. 2017.
7 River Management Society. 2014.

Paddlers use portage trails as detour routes
for mitigating hazards and obstructions like
low head dams. Installing signs on the water
is the best way to inform paddlers about
upcoming portage landing areas and hazards.
Besides visibility, factors to consider when
making placement decisions for portage
signs are time and distance. Paddlers need
ample time to reach portage landings.
Adequate portage trails meet
the following conditions7:
• Placement allows paddlers time to act.
• Provides 2 feet wide path with a slope that
does not exceed 8:33%, if possible.
• Provides 8 feet of overhead clearance and 4 to 8 feet clearance
on either side of the path.
• Layout accounts for the distance users
must carry a boat and equipment.
• Are in a calm water area, if possible.

South Fork Catwamba Blueway (NC) portage sign.
Credit: Carolina Thread Trail Map.
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Figure 1. Project area map.

Data Sources: Crater Planning District, VA Dept. Conservation and Recreation, FOLAR

Project Area
The Appomattox River, a 157-mile tributary
of the James River, begins in Appomattox
County and flows eastward to the City of
Hopewell, where it empties into the James.
The water trail outlined in this plan covers
the lower section of the Appomattox
River, beginning at the Lake Chesdin
dam (or Brasfield dam) in Chesterfield
and Dinwiddie Counties. From there, the
water trail follows the course of the river
northeast to the City of Hopewell where
the Appomattox meets the James.
The lower Appomattox River flows through
a large portion of Central Virginia, including
the following localities: Chesterfield County,
8 Crater Planning District Commission. 2017.
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Dinwiddie County, City of Petersburg, City
of Colonial Heights, Prince George County,
and City of Hopewell. Together, these cities
and portions of these counties make up
the Tri-Cities Region (Figure 1). The TriCities also includes Virginia State University,
the Village of Ettrick, and Matoaca.
Being that the river flows through the TriCities, the lower Appomattox lends itself to
a water trail that offers not only scenic and
natural experiences but also small-town
comforts.
Tri-Cities area: 322 square miles
2010 Population: 155,827
2040 Projected Population: 238,2818
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Figure 2. Map of municipalities within 3 driving hours of John J. Radcliffe
Data Sources: Natural Earth, North American Environmental Atlas, VA Dept. of Conservation and Recreation.
The river is a short drive from Richmond
and near Interstates 95, 85, and 295. The
propensity of paddlers to travel for trips
suggests a water trail could attract tourists
from outside the region. Most paddlers will
travel up to 3.5 hours for a paddling trip.9
As Figure 2 illustrates, a number of cities
are three driving hours or less from the
lower Appomattox River. Many of the cities
have populations exceeding 200,00010:

9 Beedle, J. 2008.
10 U.S. Census. 2019.
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Virginia Beach
Washington DC
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Credit: Ken Newman.

The river’s edge is generally undeveloped
and features climax vegetation like
oak and hickory trees. White-tailed
deer, cottontail rabbits, turtles, snakes,
eagles, osprey, and several songbirds are
common to the river’s riparian areas.11
There is a rich history of human development
along the river. From the Native Appamatuck
tribe peoples and early pioneers to the
manufacturers and small business owners,
meaningful contributions to Virginia’s
development occurred along the lower
Appomattox River. Notable historical
sites along the river include Hopewell’s
Appomattox Manor and Weston Manor.
At one time, the lower Appomattox River was
the region’s main transportation route and the
primary factor for the area’s growth. Today,
visitors can see remnants of the past by
exploring the many fragments of various mills
along the River and many canals. Several
man-made canals in the western segment of
the river corridor once served as routes for
bateaux and domestic freight ships used by
11 Virginia Department of Wildlife Resources. n.d.
12 Trout, W.E. 1997.
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the lively mills that were prominent decades
ago.12 Although some are dry, paddlers
and others can still explore the canals.

Remains of the hand-cranked winch for canal headgate.

Y
CIT T
IN
PO

Figure 3. Map of City Point, where the

Appomattox meets the James.
Data Sources: Project Line Work, USGS NHD.

Planning Process
Research Methods
During the Summer of 2020, site visits and
paddling trips were conducted to better
understand the existing conditions. The
site visits included access points, unsafe
areas, and portage areas. A log of each
access point’s launch site, amenities,
signage, and environmental and safety
concerns was created. A variety of web
mapping tools like ArcGIS and Google Maps
was also utilized during this research.
By comparing the information gathered
with trends and practices in water trail
planning, it is possible to identify gaps in
access. The ART Master Plan addresses
many of the existing amenity gaps, so
this plan emphasizes existing paddling
access needs and improvements. The
overview of the access points in the
next section includes details about
the ART Master Plan improvement
recommendations, where appropriate.
While some site analysis was done
relative to the level of ease for paddlers
accessing the Appomattox, the access
point inventory laid out in this plan is
not intended to replace an engineering

analysis or comparable site survey.
Stakeholder and community engagement
helped answer questions concerning safety
issues, expectations, and preferences relative
to paddling the lower Appomattox River.
At the beginning of the planning process,
discussions with regional stakeholders
helped to select priority issues for the plan.
Later, while gathering observational data,
visiting sites, and exploring the river,
an interview questionnaire was sent to
stakeholders throughout the Tri Cities
region. These individuals included local
parks and recreation officials, paddle
instructors, and planning officials. During
this same timeframe, FOLAR and its partners
distributed an online community survey.
The survey was advertised on social media,
community newsletters, and featured on
the FOLAR website. Groups affiliated with
VSU and VCU distributed the survey as
well. Input from casual conversations with
stakeholders, park visitors, and paddling club
members supplemented the information
gathered from the interviews and survey.
15

Existing Conditions

Chester

At the onset of this project, the Virginia DCR’s Virginia Outdoors Plan Mapper was utilized to locate
access points for the water trail. The VOP Mapper contains a point layer consisting of nearly 600
sites with water access. Access points were considered feasible if they were located on the lower
Appomattox River and contained a boat ramp, launch, or existing area that could be used for putting
in and/or taking out paddle craft. Given these criteria, this plan identified eleven sites as existing or
potential water trail access points. What follows is an overview for each site, numbered according
to the points seen in Figure 4. Additional access along the Appomattox River exists for recreational
activities like fishing, wading, and wildlife viewing, but this plan does not address those.

us -3 01
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Figure 4. Map of access points.
Data Sources: USGS NHD, VA Dept. of Cons. and Rec., FOLAR, Natural Earth.
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City Park
River Mile:1.4, Hopewell.
City Park’s sandy beach serves as a natural
launch area and as space to relax by the
water. Paddler access is reliant on the
tide. At low tide, low water levels make
reaching the shore by kayak or canoe a
challenge.13 The site features portable
toilet restrooms, playgrounds, benches,
and a medium-sized gravel parking lot. The
parking lot is approximately 300 feet from
the beach. A paved ADA trail extends from
the base of the parking lot to the beach.

City Park shoreline. Credit: Ken Newman.

Hopewell City Marina
River Mile: 2.0, Hopewell.

Group launching a canoe at Hopewell City Marina.

River miles from City Park: 0.6.
This public marina is the only access point
with an ADA accessible launch. Hopewell
City Marina features restrooms, fishing and
viewing access, and a showering area. The
site includes a paddler designated parking
area near the launch site. In addition to
the paddler parking spaces, the site offers
several spaces for cars, trucks, and trailers.
Anchor Point Marina
River Mile: 3.6, Hopewell.
River miles from City Park: 2.2.
Anchor Point primarily provides access
for motorboats but accommodates
paddlecraft as well. Besides the large
boat landing, this privately owned marina
has restrooms, parking, showers, and
a snack bar. This marina is just upriver
from a swinging railroad crossing.

Figure 5. Map of City Park, Hopewell
City Marina, and Anchor Point.

Data Sources: FOLAR, OpenStreetMap, USGS.
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Appomattox River Regional Park
River Mile: 4.7, Prince George.
River miles from City Park: 3.3.
This Prince George County park is a popular
site for fishing, hiking, and paddling. The
site features picnic shelters, an educational
shelter, and restrooms. The kayak launch is
at the end of an observational pier, and it is
reached by timber steps with a boat slide.

Appomattox River Regional Park launch site.

Appomattox Boat Harbor
River Mile: 9.9, Prince George.
Rive miles from City Park: 8.8.
This is a privately owned marina with a
large boat ramp that can accommodate
most types of boats. The marina is open 24
hours a day, and it features a large parking
lot and bathrooms. There is a fee to use the
Appomattox Boat Harbor launch; currently,
there is a discounted paddler rate available.

Roslyn Landing ramp.

The marina is on the south bank, and a
peninsula separates it from the north
bank. This seperation increases the
paddling distance between Appomattox
Boat Harbor and Roslyn Landing,
the next access point upriver.
Roslyn Landing
River Mile: 10.9, Colonial Heights.
River miles from City Point: 9.5.
The wide concrete ramp at Roslyn Landing
handles paddlecrafts and small motorboats.
A lookout pier runs alongside the boat
ramp. The dirt parking lot provides room
for loading and unloading near the ramp
before parking. The park has a handicap
accessible portable toilet, a few benches
along the riverbank, and a picnic shelter
with a small community library case.

Figure 6. Map of ARRP, Appomattox
Boat Harbor, and Roslyn Landing.
Data Sources: FOLAR, OpenStreetMap, USGS.
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Rotary Park at Pocahontas Island
River Mile: 12.1, Petersburg.
River miles from City Park: 10.7.
Rotary Park is a small park with a natural
launch. The parking lot is about 200 feet
from the launch and provides space for
about 20 cars. The park also has a picnic
shelter next to the parking lot and a few
benches. Pocahontas Island is a small
Petersburg community with rich history
and culture. The Pocahontas Black History
Museum, a historic Underground Railroad
house, and downtown Petersburg is nearby.

Launching a kayak from Rotary Park.

Appamatuck Park
River Mile: 12.8, Colonial Heights.

Stretch of the river adjacent to Appamatuck Park.

River miles from City Park: 11.4.
This is one of the two potential access
points. Like the other public access points,
Appamatuck Park is a locally maintained
park. The park is underdeveloped, but
Colonial Heights Parks and Recreation are
exploring amenity additions.14 Currently, there
is a portable toilet restroom and benches.
This stretch of the river is calm and well
suited for social trips, family outings, or
those with less experience. However,
since the riverbank is high, getting to the
water is hard. Despite this issue, some
paddlers use Appamatuck Park.

Figure 7. Map of Rotary and Appamatuck Parks.
Data Sources: FOLAR, OpenStreetMap, USGS.
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Patton Park
River Mile: 13.2, Petersburg.
River miles from City Park: 11.8.
Patton Park is the other potential access
point. This park is about 450 feet from
Virginia State University. Patton Park is a
popular endpoint for whitewater paddling
trips as there are no rapids below the site. It
is also a popular park for fishing and wildlife
viewing. The existing launch is an unmarked
gravel ramp. The existing amenities include
a large picnic shelter, picnic tables, and
maps of the river and surrounding area.
In 2019, the City of Petersburg and FOLAR
commissioned the planning firm LPDA
for a Patton Park Master Plan. Some
improvements featured in the plan include
a nature playground, interpretive overlook,
additional trails, and a concession building
with restrooms. The plan also calls for a
stair-step launch in a different area of the
park, because the existing launch site is
close to an area used daily for fishing.

ART sign at Patton Park. VSU in the distance.

Launching a canoe from the canal at Ferndale.

The plan also adjusts the existing parking
layout with an additional parking area
nearby many of the park’s main features.
Appomattox Riverside/ Ferndale Park.
River Mile: 17, Dinwiddie.
River miles from City Park: 18.8 (putting in at
the canal), 15.6 (putting in at the river bank.)
This historic trolley park is an active site
with a host of regular visitors and annual
events like FOLAR’s River Fest. Appomattox
Riverside/ Ferndale Park (Ferndale) has a
large parking lot, picnic shelters, benches,
a playground and an informational kiosk
with a map of the rapids, hazards, and other
safety information. Also, there is an existing
building with restrooms and two overlook

Crossing the canal to reach the riverbank launch area at Ferndale.
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balconies; however, the building has been
closed to the public for several years. The
ART Master Plan recommends renovating
building and restrooms. The upgraded
building would provide space for paddle
and bike rental services, and concessions.
Paddlers have two options for launching and
landing here. One option is to paddle a 1.5mile canal that stretches through the park.
One end of the canal is about 100 feet from
the parking lot and the other end meets a
dam upriver. The second option is to put-in (or
take-out) at the riverbank; this option requires
paddlers to carry their boat and equipment
along irregular terrain for about 400 feet.
John J. Radcliffe Conservation
Area and Canoe Launch

Kayak fishing by the John J. Radcliffe canoe launch.

Drop-off road and amenities in front of the
launch site at John J. Radcliffe.

River Mile: 19.5, Chesterfield.
River miles from City Park: 18.1.
The launch at John J. Radcliffe is a concrete
set of stairs that lead to a wooden platform.
Besides the launch, this site has a mid-sized
parking lot with a driveway that is used to
unload boats and equipment near the launch
site. Existing amenities include a picnic table,
information kiosk, trash receptacles, and a
barbeque grill.
The ART Master Plan calls for a new
launch, increased wayfinding and safety
signage, restrooms, and picnic shelters.

Figure 8. Map of Patton Park,
Ferndale, and John J. Radcliffe.

Data Sources: FOLAR, OpenStreetMap, USGS.
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Credit: Dale Pittman.

Public Facilities
The existing launch sites range from natural
clearings to developed commercially
produced floating docks (Figure 8, next page).
There are three natural launch sites and four
developed launch sites. The Hopewell City
Marina in Hopewell has the only universally
accessible launch. Table 2 lists a tally of
the public access points based on existing
amenities. Although there are no on-site
camping facilities, the distance to lodging
and restaurants does not exceed one mile
from six access points. This distribution
follows the amount of development in the
surrounding area at each site; the three
sites that are farther away from traveler
accommodations are in the counties of
Chesterfield, Dinwiddie, and Prince George,
whereas the sites in the cities of Colonial
Heights, Hopewell, and Petersburg are closer.

Amenity

Total # of Sites

ADA Launch

1

Developed Launch

4

Natural Launch

4

Restrooms

5

Parking Lot

9

Picnic Area

8

Seating

9

Waste Receptacle(s)

8

Nearby Food (<1mi)

6

Nearby Lodging (<1mi)

6

Table 2. Site count per amenity.
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Figure 9. Spectrum of existing launches along the lower Appomattox River
Hazards and Obstacles
As Figure 10 shows below, there are
several obstacles and hazards within the
boundaries of the water trail. During the
mid-19th century, there were several mills
and factories along the Appomattox River.
Low head dams steered the water used
to power these mills. Today, the dams are
inactive, and most are in disrepair. Paddlers
can navigate around what remains of these
ruined dams with minimal effort. However,
two of the dams are largely intact: the
abutment dam and the Battersea dam.

Figure 10. Hazards and obstacles along the river.
Data Sources: VA Dept. of Cons. and Rec. and FOLAR
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These low head dams are dangerous
because the falling water rolls back upon
itself. The reversal of the water flow
involved in this process (“dam hydraulics”)
can trap paddlers and swimmers.

Although it is possible to float through an
opening, the abutment dam is a common
portage site; meaning paddlers exit the
water with their boats, walk around the
dam, and then resume paddling after clear
access is possible. The adjacent route to
the Battersea dam allows paddlers to float
around the dam. While the other low head
dams are in disrepair, they are navigational
obstacles because some construction
materials are still present in the river,
including metal and rock fragments.
The lower Appomattox River features
whitewater and flatwater segments. The
whitewater segment of the river begins
about a mile below the Lake Chesdin dam
and continues for approximately 5 miles to
the fall line in Petersburg. The whitewater
rapids range from Class I (Easy) to Class
III (Intermediate). Depending on the route
chosen, it is possible to avoid some rapids.
The challenge of paddling the whitewater
segment mainly depends on the streamflow
and water level. Near Ferndale Park, a US
Geological Survey (USGS) stream gage
detects the streamflow discharge and water
level, and the real-time data is available from
the USGS and National Weather Service
online. Streamflow is the volume of water
that passes by the gage and the water level
is the height of the water by the gage.
Down river, the flatwater section of the
lower Appomattox is calmer though the
tides develop as the river flows east.
There is more residential and commercial
boat traffic along the flatwater segment,
especially in Prince George County and
Hopewell, which can present navigational
challenges. Also, depending on the weather
and water conditions, paddlers may
encounter strainers, strong winds, and

other obstructions. Strainers are woody
debris or undercut rocks that water can flow
through but prevent boats from moving.

Battersea dam. Credit: Dale Pittman.

Towboat and barge seen near City Park, Hopewell.

Break opening of the abutment dam. Credit: Paul Clemmer.
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John J. Radcliffe
Ferndale Canal
Ferndale River
Patton Park
Appamatuck
Rotary Park
Roslyn Landing
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Hopewell City Marina
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Figure 11. Distance from one public access point to the next.
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Spacing of Access Points

this segment given the skill level necessary.

Figure 11 shows the distance from one
access point to the next access point. As
noted previously, Ferndale Park has two
access areas because of the canal extending
through the park. When the calculation
includes Appamatuck Park and the Ferndale
canal site, the average distance between
public access points is about 2.8 river miles.
The average distance between public access
points is about 2.35 when the Ferndale Park
river site substitutes for the park’s canal site.

Still, there are improvements needed:

The whitewater segment of the river,
John J. Radcliffe Conservation Area to
Patton Park, requires some paddling skill.
Besides the low head dams and rapids, the
character of the river in this segment is less
predictable, and the flow is swift as it braids
through and around rocks and islands.
Using the Iowa and Michigan Department
of Natural Resources’ guides, the number of
existing access points seems adequate for
15 City of Colonial Heights. 2015.
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•

There are no restrooms in this segment.

•

Accessing the river from Ferndale
Park is challenging.

There are short trip options upriver from
Roslyn Landing, but Appomattox River
Regional Park (ARRP) is the nearest
downriver access point at 6.2 miles away. The
spacing is reasonable, but additional access
may be available in the future. According to
the 2015 Colonial Heights Comprehensive
Plan 2044, there is a prospective water
access site in this segment of the river
called the Cedarwood Recreational Area
(Figure 12). The undeveloped public land
lies approximately 1.5 miles downstream of
Roslyn Landing and could provide upwards
of 700 linear feet of waterfront.15

8

Kayaking Swift Creek. Credit: Paul Reynolds.
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Other options for access may be
available at the Swift Creek confluence
of the Appomattox River. The Swift Creek
Conservation Area, highlighted in Figure 12,
is undeveloped, but a parking area, trails,
paddling access, and camping facilities are
being planned by Chesterfield County. If
realized, the Swift Creek Conservation Area
would be the only opportunity for camping on
the river. However, low water flow and excess
sediment during low tides may limit access
through Swift Creek.16 Thus, adding Swift
Creek access points to the water trail requires
an environmental survey first.
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Figure 12. Map of Cedarwood Rec. Area
and Swift Creek Cons. Area.

Data Sources: FOLAR, Crater PDC, and USGS.

16 Janit LLewlyn. Email communication with author. 2020.
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Credit: Paul Reynolds.

Interview Results
The stakeholder interviews occurred
throughout June 2020 and featured eight
questions. Signage and safety concerns
were the most common topics among
stakeholders. Participants expressed a
need for directional, warning, and regulatory
type signs. Multiple responses centered
on paddling trip information signs with the
estimated time and skill needed for each trip.
According to one stakeholder, the primary
safety concern for paddling in Hopewell
relates to exchanges between paddlers
and motorboat operators. The stakeholder
recommended the installation of boater
etiquette signs with safety information
for paddlers and motorboat operators.

Swinging railroad bridge. Source: Terrain360.

Other responses addressed specific hazards,
including the swinging railroad bridge
between Appomattox River Regional Park
and Hopewell City Marina, and other bridges
along this reach of the river due to strong
currents and high wind at these crossings.
In Hopewell, paddlecraft and motorboats share the river.
Boater etiquette signs should address both users.
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The interviews revealed concerns over a
large root ball by the opening of the abutment
dam. The root ball is in the river’s flow
path. Recommended solutions to this issue
included creating another opening away from
the rootball or having the rootball removed.
Currently, Hopewell offers guided kayaking
trips and instructional classes. Chesterfield
has experienced issues with organizing lower
Appomattox River whitewater trips because
of low water levels. Many stakeholders
expressed a need for an outfitter on the
river (outfitters offer paddling services such
as guided trips, rentals, and instruction).
Recommended outfitter locations included
the Hopewell City Marina, Roslyn Landing, or
somewhere near Virginia State University.

Tree root ball near the opening of the abutment dam.
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Of the participants who have paddled the
lower Appomattox River, 71% claimed to
paddle the flatwater segment most often.
Nearly two-thirds of these paddling trips are
three hours or less (i.e., short trips). Nearly
25% of participants claimed to use Roslyn
Landing most frequently for launching
and landing. Other frequently used sites
included Ferndale Park, John J. Radcliffe
Conservation Area, Hopewell City Marina,
and Patton Park. The survey included a
question asking for trip recommendations,
and most responses referred to these sites.

**
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The online survey closed with 73
participants, most of whom were residents
of the Tri Cities region (Figure 13). FOLAR
and its Tri-Cities partners advertised the
survey through social media, community
newsletters, and websites. Multiple groups
affiliated with Virginia State University
and Virginia Commonwealth University
shared the survey as well. An overview
of the survey’s themes is below. See the
Appendix for more details about the survey.

** 1% for each:
James City
Albermarle
Hanover
Essex

r
Pete

Survey Results

Chesterfield

Credit: Ken Newman.

Figure 13. Survey participants by residency.
The most important amenities identified
were trash receptacles, maps and wayfinding
signs, and restrooms. A similar question
featured a list of improvement activities (e.g.,
add picnic shelters, install water fountains).
For this question, adding launches, adding
restrooms, and improving the existing
launches were the most selected options.
Rotary Park and Ferndale Park were the

Survey participants claimed to frequently use
Colonial Heights’ Roslyn Landing to paddle.

Better access to the river at Ferndale may allow more
users to float the canal-whitewater loop.

Survey participants stated difficulty exiting the canal.

Some survey participants expressed a need for
developing the launch at Rotary Park in Petersburg.

most noted sites in need of improvements.
Rotary Park responses centered on
improving the existing launch. The natural
launch requires users to traverse rocks
and irregular terrain. Most respondents
would like to see more amenities as well.

of fallen tree limbs and woody debris.

Although several participants feel Ferndale
Park needs improvements, it appears
the park is an existing access point with
potential. As one survey participant noted,
“this is the only local whitewater area
that you can use with no shuttle. Paddle
the canal up and white water down - A
local gem that few realize we have.”
To address portage difficulties, the survey
included a write-in question and received
five responses. Nearly all these responses
were about difficulties exiting the canal and
descending to the river. One person noted
navigational issues along the canal because

Some survey responses highlighted an
overcrowding issue at Appomattox River
Regional Park. Besides paddling, people use
the launch site at this park in Prince George
to fish and view wildlife. Survey participants
noted difficulty with accessing the launch
because of the additional users in the area.

Individuals fishing from the launch at Appomattox River
Regional Park.
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Several survey responses expressed a need for more public information and safety. Some of
these responses included:

“Easier to find info and directions on where access is. I didn’t know some of these
existed before the survey.”
“… we travel 1-2 hrs for safer options for kayaking due to irresponsible motor boating
in our area.”
“More information on paddle trips and the skills needed.”
“I would like to know more about paddling on the Lower Appomattox River…”
“More info regarding the river for safety. I’m nervous about kayaking with my kids.”
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Recommendations
Introduction

In recognition of the input provided by
FOLAR’s stakeholder partners and the public,
this section contains recommendations
to improve access for paddling the river,
increase community awareness and
participation, and address safety issues.
Since land trail users and water
trail users have comparable needs,
recommendations provided in the ART
Master Plan address some gaps identified
in this plan. The recommendations
that follow include a reference to these
instances, where appropriate.
Recommendation #1: Improve Access Points.
This section consists of recommendations
for improving public access points
along the water trail. The publicly
owned sites have the duty to provide a
reasonable level of accessibility distinct
from the privately owned sites.
This section also targets the existing and
potential sites discussed previously. Since
the existing and potential access points allow

users multiple short and long trip options, the
need to develop new sites (e.g., Cedarwood
Recreational Area) is less pressing.
City Park
An informational kiosk should be installed
for directing visitors to nearby food and
drink establishments, small business
retailers, and accommodation service
providers. Dedicate space on the kiosk
for “leave no trace” information.
Future water trail guides and maps should
present direct information about how City
Park is unreachable during low tide. With that,
maps and guides should continue including
instructions on looking up tidal information.
Hopewell City Marina
This site could be an outfitter location
with rental, guide, and shuttle services.
This plan recommends working with local
economic development offices to investigate
options for attracting an outfitter.
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Credit: John A. Rooney Jr.

Appomattox River Regional Park
Evaluate the site for opportunities to reduce
congestion between paddlers and fishers.
Separated areas between users may address
parking issues near the launch area.
Roslyn Landing

An informational kiosk should be installed
for directing visitors to nearby food and drink
establishments, small business retailers,
and accommodation service providers.
Dedicate space on the kiosk for “leave no
trace” information. Improve the existing
launch area by installing a universally
accessible ramp or stair-step design.

This park could be an appropriate outfitter
location. If Roslyn Landing were to offer
outfitter services, then formal restrooms
with changing area should be considered.
Paddlers and motorboat operators share the
existing launch ramp. Consider constructing
a separated launch site for paddlecraft to
reduce congestion between users. This plan
recommends universally accessible launch
design as the site conditions are appropriate.
Rotary Park
The existing broken benches and interpretive
signs should be repaired or replaced.
Add a kayak rack or cage to allow
visitors the chance to venture into
the nearby downtown district.
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Rendering of potential improvements at Roslyn Landing.

Appamatuck Park
Colonial Heights should continue
work towards installing additional
amenities as planned.
Stairs would improve access to the river at
the high bank near the existing parking lot.
A boat slide running alongside the steps
could serve as a handrail for other users
as well. A drop-off and pick-up lane is an
alternative option to provide access at the
low bank to the west end of the park.
Rotary Park with informational kiosk and kayak rack.

Once improved, water trail marketing
and public informational material should
include this park as an access point.

Existing launch site at Rotary Park.

Existing high bank near the Appamatuck parking lot.
(Approximate ‘High Bank’ location in the Figure 14 map.)

Potential improvements for the Rotary Park launch site.

Potential improvement for accessing the high bank at Appamatuck
Park.
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Figure 14. Appamatuck Park maps of existing
conditions and potential improvement for low bank access.
Source: Google. (modified)

This drop-off/pick-up loop reduces the carrying distance by nearly
50%. The parking lot is about 900’ to the low bank, whereas the loop
is about 475’.

Patton Park
Patton Park should be renovated
as recommended by the Patton
Park Master Plan.
Once improved, water trail marketing
and public informational material should
include Patton Park as an access point.
Ferndale Park/Appomattox Riverside Park
A sign should be installed at the natural
launch site to identify paddling access at the
canal.

Existing conditions for putting-in on the river bank at Ferndale Park.

The existing path that connects the parking
lot to the riverbank should be upgraded to
provide users with better traction. Consider
timber step-downs or overlapping rocks for
segments that are particularly difficult to
traverse.
This plan recommends constructing steps at
the river bank launch site. Stones, concrete,
or other hardened surface material should
be considered. A handrail or boat slide would
provide users with additional support.
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Potential improvements for the Ferndale Park river bank area.

John J. Radcliffe Conservation Area
Renovate John J. Radcliffe as
recommended by the ART Master Plan.
Recommendation #2: Improve portage
at the abutment dam and canal.
The ART Master Plan proposes two
bridges at the abutment dam and canal
area. One bridge extends across the river
and the other extends across the canal
(Figure 15.) This plan’s recommendation
is to ensure the final bridge design allows
paddlers entry and exit for the river and the
canal. Consider using gangway ramps or
stairways for these access improvements.
While the bridge is the preferred method for
addressing portage difficulties, stairs are a
viable alternative, if a design modification
is not possible. Native stones, rock, or
timber can serve as steps to ascend and
descend the dam. It is also possible to
use to these materials at the canal’s end,
but other options like a small floating
dock would also be appropriate. Signs
along the portage route will make this
movement safer and steer users away
from the surrounding riparian areas.

Figure 15. Map of the ART proposed bridges at the canal
and abutment dam.
Source: ART Master Plan. 2017. (modified)

Potential improvement for easier entrance/
exit at the canal headgate.
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Recommendation #3: Increase Signage.
On water mile markers, hazard warnings,
navigational aids, and access point
identifiers signs would give paddlers a
better understanding of their location and
of what is ahead. There is a need for these
types of signs at each access point also.
This location information will be helpful
to first responders in the event of an
emergency that demands a swift response.

Figure 16 shows a minimal
series of road signs.
In some cases, installing the Water Trail
Symbol in conjunction with existing
signage is an appropriate choice. The ART
Signage Plan includes the specifications
for the signs pictured. Section 4 covers
signs specific to the water trail.

This plan recommends installing paddling trip
information signs with estimated times and
suggested skill levels for each trip noted.
Only two of the existing access points have
wayfinding road signs indicating paddling
access. Besides guiding individuals who are
actively seeking a site, road signs inform
passerby who may be unaware of the water
trail. This plan recommends installing signs at
every access point entrance road. Additional
signs would provide users with further
assistance, but these are not essential.

Example of a wayfinding sign for on-water navigational aid.

Figure 16. Recommended road sign placement with extra options.

Sources: Images are from the ART Signage Plan. Placement based on Iowa Dept. of Nat. Resources guidelines.
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Recommendation #4: Offer
Additional Community Events
To reduce the risks associated with being
on the river, inform the public on boating
etiquette, and encourage environmental
stewardship, a water trail should offer
a variety of community events. The
Appomattox River is a unique setting for
community events and naturally lends itself
to an attractive outdoor classroom for
paddling safety and environmental programs.

Roslyn Landing and the Hopewell City
Marina. However, as the water trail develops,
other locations may present themselves.
Making improvements and increasing
community awareness will help to attract
those interested in providing these
services. The supports these types of
services provide allow new users and
tourists to sample paddling and experience
the area from a fresh perspective.

Since the ART and water trail run parallel,
combination activities like “pedal-paddles”
or “baddluns” (a bike, paddle, run amalgam)
are additional opportunities to promote the
region and increase community participation.
Recommendation #5: Establish an Outfitter
In order to meet the need for rentals, guided
tours, and shuttle services, the region needs
to establish an outfitter business. This plan’s
recommendation is to work with local and
regional economic development offices to
help with this initiative. Regional stakeholders
recommend providing these services at

Participants at a FOLAR community event. Credit: Ken Newman.
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Recommendation #6: Develop
Partnerships for a Water Trails Website.
While signage provides information
on the ground, a website dedicated to
regional or statewide water trails would
aid in promotion and trip planning at a
larger scale. The website should include
information about the amenities at each
launch site, lodging, food and drink options,
and other services available nearby.
This plan recommends including paddling
trip information with estimated times and
skill-levels. This information assists users
and serves as an additional safety measure.
The Accomack-Northampton, Middle
Peninsula, and Northern Neck Planning
Districts host a website devoted to water
trails (www.virginiawatertrails.org.) At this
time, the website can only feature water
trails in rural coastal areas, and modifying
this requirement is outside the scope of
this plan. However, if such a change were
to occur, this plan recommends working
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with the website host agencies. Developing
another website for promoting additional
water trails is a less favorable alternative.

Actions for Implementation
The number of existing access points
provides users with a variety of options.
Adding signage and making physical site
improvements should be the focus of
future efforts. In the long term, consider
developing additional access points,
expanding the water trail into Swift
Creek, and establishing an outfitter for
rental, touring, and shuttle services.
Safety and Equity Considerations
The design of a land trail influences the
safety risks and user difficulty associated
with hiking or biking. Using tools and
construction equipment, it is possible to
reduce the slope of the land. Likewise, an
asphalt trail will likely accommodate more
users than a trail constructed of bark mulch.
Water trails are somewhat different. The
design of a water trail cannot overcome
some safety risks associated with paddling
rapids, swift tides, and strong currents. For
this reason, providing public information in
the form of signs, maps, and guides is just as

much a key safety measure as it is a means
of promotion. For less experienced users,
regional guided tours, safety lessons, and
paddling events will encourage safe practices
and offer these users with additional
opportunities to improve their skills.
Recent research indicates that the average
paddler is White, college educated, and
has an average annual income of $75,000
or more.17 For the Lower Appomattox River
Water Trail to be more equitable, future
events and public programs will need to
connect with members of the community
who do not represent the average paddler.
In other words, future event planning efforts
should involve community group leaders
from underserved neighborhoods. These
individuals can help address participation
barriers like transportation needs and
admission prices, and help develop
promotional materials that represent
the community the event is to attract.

17 Outdoor Industry Association. 2019.
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Given the unknown long-term effects of the COVID-19 virus, it is not possible to
estimate the time required to implement the lower Appomattox River water trail
at this time. Instead, using National Park Service and Iowa Department of Natural
Resources guidelines, this section provides actions for implementation, beginning
with additional planning tasks and concluding with maintenance tasks.

Phase I

Phase II

Phase III

Phase IV

Apply for funding.

Obtain permits for
construction projects
where needed

Install paddling trip
information signs and
road wayfinding signs.
Inventory the number
and placement of signs

Crowd source for
neighborhood,
community, private
entities to establish
management groups
at each park/launch
site. (consider a formal
“Adopt-a-” campaign
based on initial
response)

Develop a plan for the
placement of all the
on water signs in your
locality.

Install safety and boating etiquette signage at
each site.

Promote the water trail
on web databases ( see
Resources section)

Create a maintanence
schedule or plan for your
locality.

Develop a plan to address physical improvements for sites in your
locality.

Carry out physical site
improvements.

Create brochures and
maps. Continue including safety and leave
no trace messaging in
these printed materials.

Plan maintenance
events.

Incorporate the
water trail in future
comprehensive, Capital
Improvement Plans,
public space, and parks
and recreation plans.

As ART signage is
installed, incorporate
water trail symbols/identifiers, when appropriate.

Determine if additional
Outreach to paddling
groups, new user groups signage is needed.
and organizations (local
YMCAs, VSU, etc.)

Outreach to other water
trail groups to establish
collective promotional
partnerships ( e.g., joint
water trails website,
apps, maps, blogs, etc.)
Color Code Emphasis:
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Plan a community event
(guided paddle, race, educational seminar, etc.)

Site Improvements

Signage

Promotional

Appendix A: Resources
Funding
American Canoe Association (ACA)

The Harry Chapin Foundation

L.L. Bean Club Fostered Stewardship Grant

Harry Chapin Grant

Emphasis: Multiple

Emphasis: Education

($100-$1,000)

($10,000 max)

CFS grants are available for projects that
utilize volunteers in efforts to protect,
maintain or restore recreational waterways,
to provide for or improve public access, or
to enhance safe navigation. Eligible projects
include cleaning up waterways, clearing
in-stream safety hazards, maintaining
access areas, erecting signs and controlling
erosion, establishing and maintaining
paddle trails, acquiring threatened access
points, and providing sanitary facilities.

Funding for 501(c)(3) supported educational
programs related to any of the following: arts,
agricultural, community, environmental.

https://www.americancanoe.org/
page/LLBean_CFS_Grant

($5,000-$25,000)

Dominion Energy
Environmental Education and Stewardship
Grants
Emphasis: Conservation, Education
($25,000 max)
The maximum grant award is $25,000 for
nonprofit organizations. The projects should
support one or more of the following priorities: educating K-12 students and the public
about environmental stewardship; protecting
and preserving natural habitats; improving
open spaces and making nature accessible.

http://harrychapinfoundation.org/apply/

The North Face
Explore Fund Grants
Emphasis: Access

A 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization or
group with a formal relationship with a
qualified fiscal sponsor may apply. The
project should relate to one of the following
goals: address issues of representation
and access, create connections between
people and outdoor areas, foster/
promote female outdoor leaders.
https://www.thenorthface.com/about-us/
outdoor-exploration/explore-fund.html

https://www.dominionenergy.com/ourpromise/customers-and-community/
charitable-foundation/environmentaleducation-and-stewardship-grants
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National Center on Physical
Activity & Disability
Accelerating Disability Inclusion:
Community-Based Micro Grants

Virginia Dept. of Environmental Quality
Living Shorelines Loan Program
Emphasis: Conservation

Promotes accessibility and inclusion of
people with disabilities in health promotion
and wellness activities. This program will
award grants up to $5,000 for projects
related to supporting disability inclusion.

Low interest loans from the Fund to a
local government for establishing living
shorelines or to a local government that has
developed a funding program to individual
citizens for the purpose of establishing
living shorelines to protect or improve
water quality. In the 2019 session, the
code section was expanded to include
small businesses as eligible applicants.

https://www.nchpad.org/1784/6958/
Call~for~Proposals~~CommunityBased~Microgrants

https://www.deq.virginia.gov/Programs/
Water/CleanWaterFinancingAssistance/
WaterQualityImprovementFund.aspx

VA Board for People with Disabilities

VA Dept. of Forestry and USDA NRCS

Competitive Grant Program

Wildlife Habitat Incentives Program

Emphasis: Access

Emphasis: Conservation

($10,000 - $300,000)

($50,000 max)

Project areas of emphasis include education
and early intervention, employment,
formal and informal community supports,
health, housing, recreation, quality
assurance, transportation and crosscutting areas. Project should relate to
outreach; training; technical assistance;
supporting and educating communities;
interagency collaboration and coordination;
barrier elimination, systems design
and redesign; coalition development
and citizen participation; or informing
policymakers. Requires a minimum match
(cash or in kind) of 25 percent of total
project costs (grant funds + match).

Up to 75% of the installation cost for
projects related to disking, prescribed
burning, mowing, planting habitat,
converting fescue to warm season grasses,
establishing riparian buffers, creating
habitat for waterfowl and installing filter
strips, field borders and hedgerows.

Emphasis: Access
($5,000 max)

https://vaboard.org/grants.htm
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Eligible to those who own or control
the project land, including private
landowners, conservation groups,
private companies, and others.
http://www.dof.virginia.gov/
costshare/whip.htm

Virginia Dept. of Wildlife Resources

Promotional

Public Boating Access Grants

American Canoe Association

Emphasis: Access

ACA Recommended Water Trails Database

($15,000 max for paddling access)

This is a national database of water
trails. To be added, water trails
must meet these requirements:

New or improved boating access facilities.
Covers 75% of project cost up to $15,000
for paddle access. Motorboat access
maximum varies based on allowable
vessel size ($35,000-$150,000).
https://www.dcr.virginia.gov/recreationalplanning/document/tr-sbiic1-boatingaccess-grants-2-localities-b.pdf

Virginia Dept. of Transportation
Recreational Access Program
Emphasis: Access
(Access Road, $250,000 max)
(Bikeway, $60,000 max)
For access road to a public recreational
or historic area, or bikeway construction
projects. Available to counties and cities.
Applicant must include development
plan, project description, cost estimate,
administration responsibilities, local
government resolution, and obtain a
recommendation from VADCR or VADHR.
Access roads funding: maximum $250,000
unmatched allocation and up to $100,000 in
matching state funds. Bikeway: maximum
$60,000 unmatched allocation and up
to $15,000 in matching state funds.

1. The water trail must be a contiguous
or semi-contiguous waterway or series
of waterways that is open to human
powered recreational paddling.
2. The water trail must have public
access points for paddlers.
3. The water trail must be covered by a map,
guide, signage or website of reasonable
quality and be available to the public.
4. The water trail must be supported
and managed annually.
https://www.americancanoe.org/
search/custom.asp?id=2080

River Management Society
National Rivers Project Water Trails Database
To be added to this national database,
the River Management Society
requests two GIS files; one file contains
access point information and the
other file contains recommended trip
information between access points.
http://www.nationalriversproject.
com/water-trails

http://www.virginiadot.org/business/
local-assistance-access-programs.
asp#Access_Programs
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Land and Stream Management

Virginia Department of Environmental Quality

Chesterfield County

Soil Stabilization Blankets & Matting (PDF)

Resource Protection Area
Restoration Guide (PDF)

https://www.deq.virginia.gov/Portals/0/
DEQ/Water/StormwaterManagement/
Erosion_Sediment_Control_Handbook/
Chapter%203%20-%203.36.pdf

In addition to containing guidance on how
to manage and protect Resource Protection
Areas, this document provides details on
riparian buffer practices, and contains an
extensive list of native plants.
https://www.chesterfield.gov/
DocumentCenter/View/426/ChesterfieldCounty-Resource-ProtectionArea-Restoration-Guide-PDF
Minnesota Dept. of Natural Resources
Toe Wood-Sod Mat Information Sheet (PDF)

DEQ, DCR, and NOAA.
The Virginia Stream Restoration &
Stabilization BMP Guide (PDF)
Contains BMPs for stream restoration,
cost estimates, guidance on permit
process, and design guidelines.
https://www.deq.virginia.gov/Portals/0/
DEQ/Water/Publications/BMPGuide.pdf

Provides an overview of the use and
installation of toe wood-sod mats for
streambank restoration projects.

Virginia Natural Heritage Program

https://files.dnr.state.mn.us/publications/
waters/toe_woodsod_mat_dec2010.pdf

https://www.dcr.virginia.gov/naturalheritage/native-plants-finder

Plant More Plants
This site contains resources and
guidance on landscape development
and conservation practices. Funded
by the Chesapeake Bay Program.
http://www.plantmoreplants.com/
Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation
Native Plants for Conservation,
Restoration, and Landscaping (PDF)
Contains information on riparian
areas and native plants.
https://www.dcr.virginia.gov/naturalheritage/document/riparian-nat-plants.pdf
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Native Plants Finder Database

Appendix B: Site Log Summary Table
North (N) or
South (S) bank

John J.
Radcliffe

Ferndale

Patton

Appamatuck

Rotary

Roslyn
Landing

ARRP

HC Marina

City Park

N

S

S

N

N

N

S

S

S

River mile

<19.9

17.0

13.2

12.8

12.1

10.9

4.7

2.0

1.4

Mi to next downriver site

-

2.9

3.8

0.4

0.7

1.2

6.2

2.7

0.6

Shuttle distance
to next site (mi)

-

3.4

4.5

1.5

0.8

2.6

7.5

7.0

0.77

Launch Design

Steps

Natural

Gravel
ramp

Natural

Natural

Ramp

Steps with
floating dock

Accessible
Floating Dock

Natural

Park lot
(10+,20+,30+
cars)

30+

30+

20+

10+

10+

30+

10+

30+

20+

Trailer turnaround?

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Cwnter of parking
lot to launch
distance (est. ft)

50’ from
drop-off loop,
150’ from lot

100 canal,
400 river

150 sm.
lot, 750
main

200

100

75

75

300

Staging room

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Irregular terrain

X

X

X

Hills/steep grade

X

X

X

Other

Roots,
rocks

Fishing
hooks,
broken
glass

Rocks, concrete

X

X

Launch and Parking

300 to bank

Hazards walking to launch
X

Gravel

Amenities
Picnic Area

X

Restrooms

X
X

Trash bin

X

X

Nearest food
option (mi)

2.0

<2.0

Nearest indoor
lodging (mi)

6.5

Nearest Campground (mi)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

4.0

Onsite, <1.0
offsite

<1.0

3.0

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

4.0

<1.0

<1.0

10.0

6.5

<10.0

10.0

8.0

10.0

17.0

15.0

20.0

Main road sign

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Sign indicates
paddling

X

Edu. shelters

X

X

Signage

Interpretive signs
Map of the river

X

X
X

X

X

X

X (2 missing)
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Appendix C: Survey Results
Nearly half of the respondents claimed that they paddle weekly or more during the paddling season.
5 respondents indicated that they never paddle.
73 responses

How often, on average, do you paddle or float
during the paddling season?
A FEW TIMES A YEAR

36%

WEEKLY

26%

TWO OR MORE TIMES A WEEK

22%

MONTHLY

10%

NEVER

7%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Over 45% of respondents indicated that their lower Appomattox paddling trips were limited to a few times
during the paddling season. 13 Respondents have not paddled the Appomattox but paddle other waterways.
73 Responses; 54 LAR Users

How often do you paddle on the lower Appomattox
River during the paddling season?
A FEW TIMES A YEAR

45%

NEVER

26%

WEEKLY

18%

MONTHLY
2 OR MORE TIMES A WEEK

0%
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8%
3%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Over 70% of respondents who claimed to have paddled the Appomattox River travel 30 minutes or less.
Fifteen respondents indicated that they either have not paddled the Appomattox or have not paddled before.
General Participation: More than half of respondents travel 30 minutes or less to paddle. (53.4%)
72 Responses; 57 LAR users

On average, how far do you travel to reach your
paddling put-in location for the lower Appomattox River?
30 MINS OR LESS

=8B

1 HOUR

87B

2 HOURS

;B

3 HOURS OR MORE

8B

0%

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

 '%'(&%$$)(, % +&") &&%#))%-!+'

Nearly two-thirds of LAR users claimed to spend 3 hours or less paddling per trip. Few LAR users paddle for
a full day.
General Participation: Over 45% of respondents indicated that they spend 3 hours or less paddling per trip.
(45.2%)
72 Responses; 54 LAR users

How much time do you typically spend paddling on the
lower Appomattox River per trip?
3 HOURS OR LESS

<9B

4 TO 6 HOURS
DAY LONG

0%

99B
:B

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

 '%'(&%$$)(, % +&") &&%#))%-!+'

70%
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Nearly two-thirds of respondents said they paddle in a group of 2 to 4 people.
73 Responses

On average, how many people are in your
group per paddling trip?
2 TO 4 PEOPLE

<:B

5 TO 10 PEOPLE

7:B

BY MYSELF

7:B

10+ PEOPLE

7B

NEVER PADDLED

=B

0%

25%

50%

75%

Over half of respondents stop for gas or supplies while on a paddling trip. Over half of respondents eat at a
restaurant at least sometimes.

How often do you do the following activities while
on a paddling trip?
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Often or Very Often
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Sometimes

The majority of respondents indicated that they walk, hike, walk on trails, and view wildlife.
72 Responses

What other outdoor activities do you participate in?
WALKING

>;B

HIKING

=7B

TRAIL WALKING

<=B

WILDLIFE VIEWING

;<B

FISHING

:<B

CAMPING

::B

BIKING ON TRAILS

9;B

RUNNING

8;B

ROAD BIKING

8:B

MOUNTAIN BIKING

8:B

MOTORBOATING

7>B

0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Preferences
Over 70% of respondents indicated that they flatwater paddle the LAR more often than whitewater paddle.
72 Responses; 56 LAR users

Where do you most frequently paddle on the lower
Appomattox River?
FLATWATER

71%

WHITEWATER

14%

EQUAL TIME ON EACH

14%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

 '%'(&%$$)(, % +&") &&%#))%-!+'

80%
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About 25% of respondents indicated that Roslyn Landing was their most used put-in site.
58 Responses

Which Appomattox River site do you most
frequently use to put in?
ROSLYN LANDING
FERNDALE PARK
JOHN J. RADCLIFFE
SITE NOT LISTED
HOPEWELL CITY MARINA
APP. RIVER REGIONAL
POCAHONTAS ISLAND
CITY PARK

14
10
9
8
7
7
2
1

0

5

10

15

'Second Choice' put-in responses
FERNDALE PARK
HOPEWELL CITY MARINA
CITY PARK
JOHN J. RADCLIFFE
APP. RIVER REGIONAL
ROSLYN LANDING
APPAMATUCK PARK
POCAHONTAS ISLAND
ANCHOR POINT MARINA
APP. BOAT HARBOR

7
6
6
5
5
4
3
3
2
1

0

5

10

42 Responses

A quarter of respondents indicated that Roslyn Landing was their most used take out site.
52 Responses

52

Trash receptacles, maps and wayfinding signs, and restrooms ranked the highest in terms ofVery Important
or Important amenities.

How important are the following amenities and
services to you for paddling?
TRASH RECEPTACLES

;=

MAPS AND WAYFINDING SIGNS

;<

RESTROOMS

;9

"LEAVE NO TRACE" SIGNS

:;

BENCHES

:7

ON-WATER MILE MARKER SIGNS

:6

PICNIC SHELTERS

9?

INFO. KIOSKS

9>

NEARBY RESTAURANTS/ RETAILERS

9<

WHEELCHAIR ACCESS DOCKS & PATHS

8>

ADA SITE DESIGN

8=

PADDLE BOAT RENTAL OPTIONS

8<

BOAT SECURITY STORAGE

8:

GUIDE SERVICES

88

NEARBY CAMPING

87

WATER FOUNTAINS

86

NEARBY LODGING

77
6

86

:6

<6

30'. #&%')$)%' #&%')$)'(&%$((

Better access at Pocahontas, Patton Park, and Ferndale were the main themes of the write-in responses
received for:
Q: Are there any existing access sites that you feel should be improved? What improvements would you like
to see at these sites?
Other responses regarded:
parking at Appomattox Regional Park, restrooms and water fountains at John J Radcliffe, Ferndale,
Appamattuck, and Roslyn Landing.
15 Responses

53

Improving portage at the abutment dam and Ferndale canal were the themes of the write-in responses to the
Q: Are there any sites along the lower Appomattox River that should be improved for easier portage?
5 Responses
Additional launches, additional bathrooms, and improving existing launches ranked the highest for
improvement changes that respondents would make.
64 Responses

If you could make 3 changes to improve
paddling the lower Appomattox River which
areas would you focus on?
30

  


28

    

28
24

 
16

  
 

15

 

15
14

  

13

  2 
7

 
6

76

86

96

:6

30(&%$((

The majority of respondents feel that a water trail would positively impact the Tri Cities. Over 80% of
respondents feel that the water trail would enhance the area’s image and promote environmental
stewardship.

Please let us know how you feel about how a formal water trail
could impact the Tri Cities Region:
ENHANCE THE AREA'S IMAGE

61

PROMOTE ENVIRONMENTAL
STEWARDSHIP
POSITIVELY IMPACT THE LOCAL
ECONOMIES

60
57
54

ENHANCE COMMUNITY HEALTH
INCREASE ACCESS TO COMMUNITY
DESTINATIONS

52

INCREASE HOME VALUES

41

0

54

25

50

30(&%$$)(, %',!) ())#$)
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Demographic Information
Respondents were primarily Tri Cities residents.
73 Responses

 '%.%*"!+/
29%

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY

16%

PETERSBURG
PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY

14%

HOPEWELL

14%
10%

DINWIDDIE COUNTY

8%

RICHMOND

4%

COLONIAL HEIGHTS
JAMES CITY COUNTY

1%

ALBEMARLE COUNTY

1%

ESSEX COUNTY

1%

HANOVER COUNTY

1%

0%

10%

20%

30%

Over half of the respondents were over the age of 45 years. No one was under the age of 18 years.
72 Responses

  

55 or older; 46%



25 to 34 ;
18%

35 to 44 ; 18%

45 to 54 ;
14%

18 to 24 ; 4%
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Over half of the respondents identified as male.
72 Responses

What is your gender?

Male
57%

Female
43%

Nearly 90% of respondents identified as White or Caucasian.
72 Responses

 )!(.%*') $!!)./
766B

89%

=;B
;6B
8;B

6%

3%

1%




  
 
 




6B
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Appendix D: Economic Benefits
With a 5.3% increase in participation,
paddling is growing in popularity at a
faster rate than other familiar outdoor
recreational activities, as detailed in
Figure 17. Participation in canoeing
and kayaking has more than doubled
in recent years, a faster rate than other
recreational activities like golf and hiking.18
In Virginia, 25% of residents participated
in canoeing or kayaking in 2017.19
Developing trails and providing increased
access to the outdoors does more than
create recreational possibilities or increase
natural resource appreciation. Increasing
outdoor recreation in the form of this water
trail and other trail systems supports local
businesses and workers due to additional
consumer spending. Creating an Appomattox
River water trail would be beneficial to
restaurants, transportation service providers,
and lodging providers - not exclusively
businesses that sell outdoor equipment
and offer guiding services and support.
Annually, Americans spend about $887 billion
on outdoor recreation. This total amount
of spending includes consumer purchases
on outdoor recreational products like gear
and clothing, and purchases associated
with travel like food and accommodations.
As Figure 18 indicates below, Americans
spend less annually on fuel, utilities, and
pharmaceuticals than on outdoor recreation.

Research on the visitors of the New River
State Park water trail suggests that the
water trail is a significant source of revenue
for the western Virginia communities
of Carroll, Grayson, Pulaski, and Wythe
counties, Galax, and the Fries and Pulaski
township. Bowker, Bergstrom, and Gill (2004)
found that local and non-local paddlers
generated between $1.6 million and $3.4
million in consumer spending. Non-local
visitors of the NRSP water trail directly
support 50 full-time jobs in the area.20
Paddling
Running
Hunting
Biking
Climbing
Camping
Skiing
Fishing
-2%

0

2%

Figure 17. National Growth for familiar

4%

6%

outdoor activities, 2007 to 2016.
Source: Rendersi Advisory Group. Want to know what’s SUP?
Paddle Sports Report. 2018.
Outdoor Recreation
Gasoline & Fuels
Household Utilities
Pharmaceuticals
Financial Services
Hospital Care
0

300

600

900

$ Billions

Figure 18. Consumer spending for select industries, 2017.
Source: Outdoor Industry Association. The Outdoor Recreation Economy Report. 2018.
18 Virginia Dept. of Conservation and Recreation. 2018.
19 Virginia Dept. of Conservation and Recreation. 2017
20 Bowker, J., J. Bergstrom, J. Gill. 2004.
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The results of case studies located outside of
Virginia report economic benefits similar to
those noted in the NRSP water trail study.21
For example, the total economic benefit of
the Chattooga River water trail in Georgia
is nearly $2.7 million and supports 60 fulltime jobs.22 See Table 3 for the consumer
spending linked to other water trails.
Annual Consumer Spending ($)
Kickapoo River Water Trail
(WI)

1.2 million

Maine Island Trail (ME)

553,000

Roanoke River Paddle Trail (NC)

193,695

Lake Superior Water Trail (MN)

106,191

Table 3. Consumer spending linked to various water trails.
Source: Headwaters Economics’ Library of Trail Benefits.

The Trail Town concept includes
these seven basic elements.25
1. Entice trail users to get off
the trail and into town.
2. Make community information
readily available at the trail.
3. Offer a safe and strong connection
between town and trail
4. Educate local businesses on
the potential economic benefits
for supporting trail tourists.
5. Promote a “trail-friendly” town character.
6. Work in partnership with neighboring
communities to promote the
trail as a tourist destination.
7. Fill gaps in trail user goods and
services by recruiting new businesses
and grow existing ones.

The findings of a study on the James
River Park System (JRPS) show that river
recreation benefits the surrounding region’s
economy. JRPS is a major economic
contributor to the Metro Richmond area;
every dollar put towards the JRPS results in a
positive economic benefit of 60 dollars.23
It is recommended that the Tri-Cities
communities along the lower Appomattox
River explore ways to secure the economic
benefits associated with outdoor recreation.
One approach is embracing the “Trail
Town” concept. Trail Towns promote
themselves as active and inviting places
for trail users. Trail Towns have a strong
sense of place and meet the needs of nonlocal trail users as well as its own individual
residents and local businesses.24
21 For an analysis of multiple water trails, see Johnson, L. 2002. Case Studies of Water Trail Impacts on Rural Communities.
University of Oregon.
22 Moore, R, and C. Siderelis. 2003.
23 Shivy, V. and Suen, I. 2017.
24 Allegheny Trail Alliance of Pennsylvania. 2005.
25 Ibid.
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Appendix E: Land and Stream
Management Considerations
Given the natural character of rivers,
developing boat launch structures and
amenity facilities requires thoughtful
placement and other considerations. There
are some standards that can be used to
mitigate environmental issues no matter the
water trail being planned.
Common environmental issues include26 :
• Soil erosion
•

Excess sediment

•

Damage to riparian vegetation

•

Pollutant runoff

There are a variety of strategies to address
these environmental issues. In Virginia, the
Virginia DCR has several publicly available
resources that can provide the localities along
the Appomattox River specific guidance on
methods of reducing the negative impacts of
new construction. In terms of materials, most
resources suggest using native vegetation
(soft material approach), rock (hard material
approach), or a mix of both materials to
effectively reduce soil erosion, protect
riparian areas, and reduce pollutant runoff.27
A variety of native plants should be used for
riparian buffers. Native plants support the
region’s biodiversity and are well adapted to
the region’s climate, soils, and tolerate several
kinds of insects.28 Most experts suggest the
natural placement and mixed clustering of
native plants rather than symmetric, unnatural
spacing. However, the effectiveness of
a riparian buffer is mainly contingent on
its width.29 A range of minimum buffer
widths can be seen in Figure 19.

The land adjacent to the river is the riparian
buffer area. Riparian areas support the plant
and wildlife communities along the river’s
edge and protect the water and riverbank.
Figure 20 on the next page shows the land
cover for the area surrounding the lower
Appomattox River. Excluding the islands,
approximately 83% of riparian area for the
complete project area includes wetlands,
trees, shrubs, or grass. Riparian areas
consisting of these types of perennial land
cover are more effective at filtering runoff,
capturing sediment, and cooling the surface
water temperature compared to other types
like crops, developed land, or barren land.
On the next page, Table 4 shows a breakdown
of the 100’ of riparian land cover adjacent
to the streambank for the region as well
as each locality in the project area.

Figure 19. Minimum buffer widths for achieving different
buffer objectives.
Source: Virginia Dept. of Cons. and Rec. 2006. Riparian Modification and Mitigation Guidance Manual.

26 Vanlandingham, M. 2015.
27 Hardaway, C., and Byrne, R. 1999.
28 Chesterfield County Resource Protection Area Restoration Guide, n.d.
29 Virginia Dept. of Conservation and Recreation. 2006.
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LAND COVER
wetlands
forest or shrub
grassland
crops

H op e w

developed or barren
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P e te r s b u r g
0

Din w iddie

2.5

Figure 20. Land cover map of project area.
Data Source: USGS National Land Cover Database, 2016.

Percentage of Acres by land cover type (100’ adjacent to the river)
Wetlands

Forest
or Shrub

Grassland

Crops

Developed or
Barren land

Tri-Cities
Region

57.2

25.4

1.0

0.9

15.5

Chesterfield

68.7

23.3

0.3

0.7

7.1

Colonial
Heights

61.6

22.9

0.3

3.2

12.0

Dinwiddie

33.8

58.7

4.1

0.0

3.5

Hopewell

27.5

23.3

1.3

0.0

47.9

Petersburg

35.4

19.7

3.7

0.0

41.2

Prince
George

40.7

8.8

0.1

0.0

50.5

Table 4. Percent of total acres by land cover type for the 100’ adjacent to streambank.
Excludes islands; only accounts for 100’ of land adjacent to streambank.
Data Source: USGS National Land Cover Database, 2016.
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